
A-56

5060LF
Faucets and Valves

Quality
Bubbler is pre-built and fully water and pressure tested to ensure
no leaks and proper function for reduced installation time and
added peace of mind. 

Bubbler Head
Polished chrome-plated brass bubbler head is equipped with a
shielded, anti-squirt orifice that provides a steady sanitary
source of water. 

Valve
Polished chrome-plated, lead-free brass, lever handle
self-closing valve features screwdriver adjustment stream
control.

FEATURES & BENEFITS

❏ Repair Kit: Model 5800VRKT valve repair kit contains a bearing
set, gland packing, spring washer, spring, renew seat, seat
washer, seat o-ring, bonnet washers and bottom cap washer.
For repair of many lever handle valves. Used on models from
2005 and newer. 

OPTIONS

Model 5060LF bubbler valve shall include a polished
chrome-plated brass lever handle valve with adjustable stream
capabilities, polished chrome-plated brass bubbler head, and 1/2"
IPS inlet. 

SPECIFICATIONS

Perfect for either public or private indoor settings, the 5060LF is a
great fit in areas where a countertop is in close proximity to a
sink/bowl.  Specifically, this type of deck mounted drinking faucet
may be placed in settings such as: schools, classrooms,
laboratories, and other facilities where the need for a deck mounted
sink/faucet is present.

APPLICATIONS
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A-57

5452LF
Faucets and Valves

Valve
Polished chrome-plated, lead-free brass, lever handle
self-closing valve features automatic pressure compensation
stream control. 

Quality
Gooseneck valve is pre-built and fully water and pressure tested
to ensure no leaks and proper function for reduced installation
time and added peace of mind. 

FEATURES & BENEFITS

❏ Repair Kit: Model 5800VRKT valve repair kit contains a bearing
set, gland packing, spring washer, spring, renew seat, seat
washer, seat o-ring, bonnet washers and bottom cap washer.
For repair of many lever handle valves. Used on models from
2005 and newer. 

OPTIONS

Model 5452LF is a polished chrome-plated brass lever handle,
self-closing gooseneck faucet with a vandal-resistant aerator and
integral 2.2 gpm flow control, vandal-resistant lock pin, and 1/2"
O.D. slip-joint inlet. 

SPECIFICATIONS

Perfect for either public or private indoor settings, the 5452LF is a
great fit in areas where a sink is present.  Specifically, this type of
deck mounted glassfiller faucet may be placed in settings such as:
schools, classrooms, laboratories, restaurants, and other facilities
where the need for a deck mounted source of water is present.

APPLICATIONS
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A-58

5510LF
Faucets and Valves

Quality
Gooseneck valve is pre-built and fully water and pressure tested
to ensure no leaks and proper function for reduced installation
time and added peace of mind. 

Valve
Polished chrome-plated, lead-free brass, lever handle stay-open
valve features automatic pressure compensation stream control.

FEATURES & BENEFITS

No options available for this model.

OPTIONS

Model 5510LF is a polished chrome-plated brass stay-open lever
handle, compression gooseneck faucet with a vandal-resistant
aerator and integral 2.2 gpm flow control, vandal-resistant lock pin,
and 1/2" O.D. slip-joint inlet. 

SPECIFICATIONS

Perfect for either public or private indoor settings, the 5510LF is a
great fit in areas where a sink is present.  Specifically, this type of
deck mounted glassfiller faucet may be placed in settings such as:
schools, classrooms, laboratories, restaurants, and other facilities
where the need for a deck mounted source of water is present.

APPLICATIONS
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A-59

5530LF
Faucets and Valves

Quality
Gooseneck valve is pre-built and fully water and pressure tested
to ensure no leaks and proper function for reduced installation
time and added peace of mind. 

Valve
Polished chrome-plated, lead-free brass, lever handle stay-open
valve features automatic pressure compensation stream control.

FEATURES & BENEFITS

No options available for this model.

OPTIONS

Model 5530LF is a polished chrome-plated brass stay-open lever
handle, hot and cold compression type gooseneck faucet, with a
vandal-resistant aerator and integral 2.2 gpm flow control,
vandal-resistant lock pin, mounting hardware, and 1/2" O.D.
slip-joint inlets. 

SPECIFICATIONS

Perfect for either public or private indoor settings, the 5530LF is a
great fit in areas where a sink is present.  Specifically, this type of
deck mounted glassfiller faucet may be placed in settings such as:
schools, classrooms, laboratories, restaurants, and other facilities
where the need for a deck mounted source of water is present.

APPLICATIONS
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A-60

6252EHLF
Faucets and Valves

Valve
Solid lead-free brass construction combined with an extended
lever handle makes this valve the perfect bib faucet for most
outdoor applications. 

FEATURES & BENEFITS

❏ Repair Kit: Model 5800VRKT valve repair kit contains a bearing
set, gland packing, spring washer, spring, renew seat, seat
washer, seat o-ring, bonnet washers and bottom cap washer.
For repair of many lever handle valves. Used on models from
2005 and newer. 

OPTIONS

Model 6252EHLF is a brass self-closing plain end lead-free faucet
with an extended lever handle which operates with less than 3.5
push pounds, and has a 1/2" IPS inlet. 

SPECIFICATIONS

Perfect for either public or private indoor/outdoor settings, the
6252EHLF is a great fit in areas where a more powerful water
source is needed.  Specifically, this type of horizontally mounted
bib faucet may be placed in settings such as: schools,
campgrounds, restaurants, pool or beach areas, and other facilities
where the need for a source of water is present.

APPLICATIONS
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A-61

6275
Faucets and Valves

Valve
Compression style hose bib valve is a great way to make most
Haws outdoor pedestal fountains functional for many other uses.

FEATURES & BENEFITS

No options available for this model.

OPTIONS

Model 6275 hose bib faucet shall include a rough chrome-plated
brass compression vacuum breaker faucet, check valve, satin
stainless steel mounting plate, necessary plumbing fittings, 3/4"
male hose thread, and 1/2" IPS inlet. 

SPECIFICATIONS

Perfect for either public or private indoor/outdoor settings, the 6275
is a great fit in areas where a hose may need to be hooked up for a
more powerful water source.  Specifically, this type of horizontally
mounted bib faucet may be placed in settings such as: schools,
campgrounds, laboratories, classrooms, restaurants, pool or beach
areas, and other facilities where the need for a source of water is
present.

APPLICATIONS
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